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There's always a story.
It's all stories, really. The
sun coming up every day
is a story. Everything's
got a story in it. Change
the story, change the
world.

- Terry Pratchet

PRESENTERS
Anisa Nandaula - Poetry
Anisa is a nationally recognised
spoken word poet, play writer,
educator and published author. She
has performed at Sydney Opera
House, Splendour in the Grass and
most recently at the Brisbane
Festival.

Jan-Andrew Henderson Story-writing
Jan-Andrew is the author
of 33 children’s, teen, YA
and adult fiction and nonfiction books.

STORYTELLING DINNER
SAT 6 NOV - 6PM
Open to all
Anisa Nanduala and Jan-Andrew
Anderson will share stories from
their lives and careers. We will have
some fun with writing & poetry
activities with our local MC Jo
Brosnan. All over a beautiful two
course dinner.

Tickets Online - $40

PERFORMERS LUNCH
(OPEN MIC)
SUN 7 NOV - 12.30PM
Open to all - to perform please
contact 0408 248 128
Share a laid back buffet lunch with
our budding performers as they show
off their newly acquired skills.

Tickets Online - $20

SATURDAY 6 NOV
SESSION ONE - 10-12PM
Poetry - Creating - AN

Focussing on writing, editing and performance.
Anisa's workshops will enable participants to get to
know each other deeply and feel inspired.

SESSION TWO - 1-3PM
Poetry - Developing - AN

Participants will be encouraged to interrogate
their story as a way of understanding
themselves.

Ten Steps to Writing a Story - JAH
Jan-Andrew's workshops begin with the
nuts and bolts of putting together a
story.

Schrödinger’s Butler - JAH
(Storytelling tips with a difference)
The web is filled with good advice on how
to spin a yarn. But there are some tricks
you may not know, yet are invaluable.

SUNDAY 7 NOV
SESSION ONE - 9-10.30AM
Creating poetry for performance - AN

Editing a Story for Publication - JAH

Anisa will outline different literary techniques
that you can use to breathe life into your
words and touch people with your story.

You may have come up with a great idea
but it still needs to be written well –
whether you are self-publishing or trying to
get a traditional publisher.

SESSION TWO 10.45-12.15PM
How to perform your created piece - AN

The Reluctant Storyteller - JAH

Build the confidence to share your story
passionately in a captivating manner.

The twists and turns of life provide fuel for
stories. What life experiences have you had
that you think might make good stories?

TO REGISTER: KILLARNEYSHOW.ORG.AU/STORYTELLERS

